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44 UM students assist in book drive on campus
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MISSOULA--

Forty-four University of Montana students recently helped stuff more than 23,000 envelopes with brochures for mailing to boost the amount of donations for purchase of books for the UM Library.

The fund raising campaign is being conducted by UM Alumni Association, which is seeking $15 donations through its Book Fund Drive for membership in the UM Friends of the Library.

Envelopes were completed for mailing at the UM Alumni Office by student members of the Friends of the Library Board of Directors--Jane Michelle Kolar, Geyser; Linda Sue Pospisil, More; Anita Rae Schroeber, Terry; Sigurd Tollef Lavold III, Big Timber; R. Keith Strong, St. Ignatius, and Fred W. Traber, Great Falls--and two student members of the University Library Committee--Roger L. Wenzel, Valier, and Holly Leland Gleason, Missoula.

A statement in the brochure by Arthur Deschamps, chairman of the Friends of the Library, and John L. Delano, director of the UM Alumni Association, says the UM Library now has 528,083 volumes compared with the 710,268 it should have to support existing enrollment and programs. Cost of the 182,185 needed volumes exceeds $2 million.

Mrs. Virginia Golden of the Alumni Office supervised the brochure stuffing and mailing. More than 100 man-hours were required to complete the project.

Montana Artist Shorty Shope of Helena contributed a sketch reproduced in the brochure.
Other students assisting in the stuffing and mailing project included:

Dana S. Nafts, Catherine Schrup, Deedie Arlee Thomas and Deborah Jo Valentine, Billings; Laurence Q. McCarthy, Sam Milodragovich, Sidney R. Parini, Clarence E. Smart and Sidni E. Wilkinson, Butte; Donna R. Syvertson, Conrad; Darris R. Flanagan, Eureka.

Dorothy Jo Filson, Claudia Janel Olson and Anna Marie Wirth, Helena; Donald L. Romo, Lewistown; Lou Anne Ivanish and Alan D. Robertson, Malta; David A. Grauman, Kathleen Harriet Grauman and Karl B. Rogge, Miles City.

Barbara Jean Beck, John B. Haley, Dave Hummel, Robert S. Jensen, Colleen Anne Klein and Dennis E. Neilson, Missoula; Nancy Ann Knick, Plentywood; Marianne Moon, St. Ignatius; Verta Anne Basolo, Twin Bridges; Nancy Ann Kurokawa, Wolf Point.
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